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Abstract. Magnetic holes with relatively small scale sizes,
detected by Cluster and TC-1 in the magnetotail plasma
sheet, arestudied inthis paper. Itis foundthat thesemagnetic
holes are spatial structures and they are not magnetic depres-
sions generated by the ﬂapping movement of the magnetotail
current sheet. Most of the magnetic holes (93%) were ob-
served during intervals with Bz larger than Bx, i.e. they are
more likely to occur in a dipolarized magnetic ﬁeld topol-
ogy. Our results also suggest that the occurrence of these
magnetic holes might have a close relationship with the dipo-
larization process. The magnetic holes typically have a scale
size comparable to the local proton Larmor radius and are ac-
companied by an electron energy ﬂux enhancement at a 90◦
pitch angle, which is quite different from the previously ob-
served isotropic electron distributions inside magnetic holes
in the plasma sheet. It is also shown that most of the mag-
netic holes occur in marginally mirror-stable environments.
Whether the plasma sheet magnetic holes are generated by
the mirror instability related to ions or not, however, is un-
known. Comparison of ratios, scale sizes and propagation
direction of magnetic holes detected by Cluster and TC-1,
suggests that magnetic holes observed in the vicinity of the
TC-1 orbit (∼7–12RE) are likely to be further developed
than those observed by Cluster (∼7–18RE).
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (MHD waves and in-
stabilities; Plasma sheet)
1 Introduction
Magnetic holes (MHs) were ﬁrst detected in the solar wind
(Turner et al., 1977). They are observed as depressions in the
magnetic ﬁeldmagnitude with durations of seconds totens of
seconds (Turner et al., 1977; Xiao et al., 2010; Zhang et al.,
2009). Their scale sizes are often tens to hundreds of proton
Larmor radii (Winterhalter et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 2008;
Tsurutani et al., 2011). The criteria used by Winterhalter et
al.(1994)andZhangetal.(2008)toﬁndmagneticholeswere
that the amplitude depression (Bmin/B) is smaller than 0.5
and 0.75, respectively. Turner et al. (1977) also deﬁned those
magnetic holes with little or no change in the magnetic ﬁeld
direction as linear magnetic holes (LMHs) and Winterhalter
et al. (1994) found that the ambient plasma parameters of
observed LMH trains, which are deﬁned as at least two com-
parable linear magnetic holes in a 300s interval, and LMHs
were marginally mirror stable. They therefore suggested that
LMHs are probably the remnants of mirror modes structures
in the solar wind (see also Winterhalter et al., 1995; Russell
et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008, 2009). Many other mecha-
nisms have been proposed to explain the magnetic holes in
the solar wind, such as the soliton approach (Baumgartel,
1999; Baumgartel et al., 2003), and theories associated with
Alfv´ en waves (see, for example, Buti et al., 2001; Tsuru-
tani et al., 2005). The stable solitons correspond to isotropic
plasma with high β and their propagation direction is close
to perpendicular to the ambient magnetic ﬁeld vector.
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It is well-known that the mirror instability (Hasegawa,
1969; Southwood and Kivelson, 1993) could occur in a high
β anisotropic plasma with the perpendicular temperature
higher than the parallel temperature, while the ion cyclotron
mode could also occur under these conditions (Davidson and
Ogden, 1975). The difference between them are that the ion
cyclotron mode propagates parallel to the ambient magnetic
ﬁeld with a frequency smaller than ion cyclotron frequency,
while the mirror mode propagates obliquely to the back-
ground magnetic ﬁeld vector with zero phase velocity rela-
tive to plasma ﬂow (Gary et al., 1976; Southwood and Kivel-
son, 1993). G´ enot et al. (2001) pointed out that the growth
rate of ion cyclotron mode can overcome the mirror mode
in a plasma with high temperature anisotropy (Tperp/Tpar).
Therefore, the occurrence of the mirror mode is most likely
in a high β and low anisotropy plasma. Most of the theoret-
ical work referred to above assumed cold background elec-
trons. However, ions and electrons are all expected to con-
tribute to the mirror instability (Gary and Karimabadi, 2006).
When the electron temperature is comparable to the ion tem-
perature, the effects of electrons cannot be neglected any-
more (Pokhotelov et al., 2000; Istomin et al., 2009). The
electrons could affect the threshold of mirror instability and
also the scale size of magnetic holes, but not very signiﬁ-
cantly. Recent observations have also shown that the trapped
ions could be heated at intermediate pitch angles and cooled
at small parallel velocities in the trough of nonlinear mirror
mode structures (Soucek and Escoubet, 2011).
As ions can be heated in the perpendicular direction by
the quasi-perpendicular bow shock (Liu et al., 2005), mirror
mode structures are observed in the corresponding terrestrial
magnetosheath (Kaufmann et al., 1970; Crooker et al., 1979;
Tsurutani et al., 1982) and in the terrestrial cusp (Shi et al.,
2009a). Observations and numerical simulations have shown
that magnetic peaks are rarely seen in mirror stable plasma
because of their rapid decay, but magnetic holes could sur-
vive in a mirror stable plasma. Therefore, both peaks and
holes could be observed in the magnetosheath, and most
holes are observed near the magnetopause, where the plasma
is mirror stable (Baumgartel et al., 2003; Travnicek et al.,
2007; Soucek et al., 2008; G´ enot et al., 2009).
Mirror mode structures are reported to be observed in
other regions, e.g. close to Io (Russell et al., 1999), in the
vicinity of comets (Russell et al., 1987), in the magne-
tosheaths of other planets (Bavassano Cattaneo et al., 1998;
Volwerk et al., 2008a) and even in the induced magneto-
sphere of Venus (Volwerk et al., 2008b). Mirror mode struc-
tures were ﬁrst detected in the terrestrial magnetosphere dur-
ing storm times (Hasegawa, 1969). Rae et al. (2007) reported
a series of drift mirror mode structures in the dawn side mag-
netosphere and believed the observations were an example of
the mirror instability excited ULF waves. Most of the above
observations in the magnetosphere were interpreted as drift
mirror mode structures, and often could drive pulsations in
the magnetic ﬁeld (Cheng and Qian, 1994). The drift mirror
instability also adheres to the same threshold conditions as
the mirror instability. The convected mirror mode is a stand-
ing mode, while the drift mirror instability becomes oscilla-
tion with frequency equal to the particle drift wave frequency
(Hasegawa, 1969; Pokhotelov et al., 2001; Rae et al., 2007).
However, Hellinger (2008) pointed out that the threshold of
the mirror instability, in the case of one cold species, is not
applicable for the drift mirror instability.
A series of magnetic holes, which were deemed mirror
mode structures, were observed by THEMIS-D (P3) be-
tween two dipolarization events in the plasma sheet (Ge et
al., 2011). The THEMIS-D spacecraft was located at about
11RE close to the equatorial plane and local midnight tail
region at that time. Their results implied that dipolariza-
tion might promote the generation of mirror mode struc-
tures. The mirror mode structures reported in the article were
likely to be already in the nonlinear phase, because the min-
imum magnetic ﬁeld magnitude inside the holes was lower
than 50% of the background ﬁeld magnitude. Moreover, the
width of these mirror mode structures is less than one proton
Larmor radius, but at tens of electron gyroscales (Ge at al.,
2011).
In this paper, we use the data from Cluster during its 2003
tail season and Double Star TC-1 during its 2004 tail season
toinvestigatemagneticholesintheplasmasheet. Theapogee
of Cluster is about 19RE and the apogee of TC-1 is about
12RE. The X location of the THEMIS-D event used by Ge
et al. (2011) is about 11RE. We investigated plasma sheet
magnetic holes with the four spacecrafts of Cluster and also
TC-1. We examined their electron properties and will discuss
their possible formation mechanism. We also compared our
results with those of Ge et al. (2011) and will discuss the
possible relationship between the magnetic holes detected by
Cluster, TC-1 and THEMIS.
Below, we ﬁrst introduce the procedure we used to ﬁnd
magnetic holes. We then show their spatial features and con-
ﬁrmthembyanestimateofthedirectionofboundarymotion.
The characteristics of the background magnetic ﬁeld of these
magnetic holes and their scale sizes are shown as well.
2 Cluster and TC-1 observations
Inthissection, westudythemagneticholesdetectedbyClus-
terandTC-1intheplasmasheet. Weuseddataobtainedfrom
the Flux Gate Magnetometer (FGM) (Balogh et al., 2001),
Plasma Electron and Current Experiment (PEACE) (John-
stone et al., 1997), and Cluster Ion Spectrometry Experiment
(CIS) (R` eme et al., 2001) instruments onboard Cluster. We
also used data from Flux Gate Magnetometer (FGM) (Carr
et al., 2006) and Hot Ion Analyzer (HIA) (R` eme et al., 2005)
instruments onboard TC-1. Proton moments were calculated
from the CIS-CODIF sensor onboard C1, while electron mo-
ments were obtained from the PEACE instrument onboard
C2. Both proton and electron moments were calculated on
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Fig. 1. (a) A magnetic hole observed by Cluster. (b) A magnetic hole observed by TC-1. From top to bottom panels: the GSM X component
of magnetic ﬁeld; Y component; Z component; the magnetic ﬁeld magnitude; the polar angle; the azimuthal angle.
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Fig. 2. From top to bottom panels: The GSM X component; Y component; Z component of magnetic ﬁeld; the magnetic ﬁeld magnitude.
Table 1. Timing velocities of the two boundaries of magnetic holes in Fig. 2.
Date Selected time V (kms−1) Nx Ny Nz Angle
25 Jul 2003 05:31:40–05:31:48 49.1155 0.08 −0.86 −0.50 8.74◦
25 Jul 2003 05:31:46–05:31:50 51.4859 0.21 −0.81 −0.55
the ground from the observed 3-D particle distributions. In
our analysis, the velocity data were taken from the Clus-
ter HIA instrument, and the proton temperature and density
were taken from the CODIF sensor. We also used electron
pitch angle distributions measured using a combination of
the LEEA and HEEA sensors. Ion moments from TC-1 HIA
were calculated onboard.
2.1 Observation overview
Similar to Xiao et al. (2010), Winterhalter et al. (1994) and
Zhang et al. (2008, 2009), the ratio, Bmin/B and the direc-
tional change angle, $ are used to identify magnetic holes.
Bmin is the minimum ﬁeld magnitude inside a magnetic hole
and B is the average ﬁeld magnitude in a given time interval
centeredonthemagnetichole(300sinthereferencesabove).
The directional change angle ($) is the angle between the
magnetic ﬁeld vectors at the two boundaries of a magnetic
hole. Zhang et al. (2008, 2009) and Xiao et al. (2010) chose
aratio, Bmin/B ofnomorethan0.75andadirectionalchange
angle $ no more than 15◦ to identify linear magnetic holes,
while Winterhalter et al. (1994) used a ratio Bmin/B of no
more than 0.5 and directional change angle $ no more than
5◦ as theircriteria. Here, inthis paper weuseBmin/B <0.75,
$ < 15◦ to search for magnetic holes in the plasma sheet.
Because the magnetic ﬁeld in the plasma sheet is much more
inhomogeneous than that in the solar wind, we use a time in-
terval of 90s to calculate B rather than 300s. In this paper,
we will use Cluster magnetic ﬁeld data sampled at 5 vec-
tors per second and TC-1 magnetic ﬁeld data at spin (4s)
resolution.
The plasma sheet encompasses the magnetotail current
sheet and the ﬂapping of the current sheet is frequently ob-
served (Sergeev et al., 2004; Sun et al., 2010). This ﬂapping
often results in a spacecraft repeatedly crossing the tail cur-
rent sheet, during which a reduction in magnetic ﬁeld mag-
nitude could be observed. It is easy to distinguish current
sheet crossings from magnetic holes as the X component
of magnetic ﬁeld reverses direction in the tail current sheet.
But there can also be magnetic depressions caused by cur-
rent sheet ﬂapping where the tail current sheet is not fully
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Fig. 3. (a), (b) The histograms for the magnetic ﬁeld elevation angle (atan(Bz/Bx)) of the magnetic holes detected by Cluster and TC-1.
The Bz and Bx are their background magnetic ﬁeld in the GSM coordinate system. (c) The histogram for magnetic ﬁeld elevation angle of
randomly selected Cluster plasma sheet passes.
traversed. Inside the magnetic depression the directional an-
gle of the ﬁeld is expected to change considerably if the de-
pression is caused by a close current sheet encounter. Sper-
veslage et al. (2000) once investigated the maximum direc-
tional angle change inside the magnetic holes and the aver-
age value was 23.4◦. Figure 1a and b show typical mag-
netic holes detected by Cluster and TC-1 in the plasma sheet.
From Fig. 1a we can see that the maximum directional angle
change inside the structure is smaller than 4◦, which reveals
that it is not caused by the current sheet ﬂapping motion.
After automatic selection according to these criteria, we
ruled out the magnetic depressions, which may be generated
by the ﬂapping movement of the tail current sheet. We found
72 magnetic holes in Cluster 2003 tail season and 42 mag-
netic holes in the TC-1 2004 tail season.
2.2 Features of magnetic holes detected by Cluster and
TC-1
2.2.1 Spatial structures
Figure 2 shows a magnetic hole detected by all four Cluster
spacecrafts. From the “interlaced” magnetic ﬁeld proﬁles,
we can tell that the magnetic hole is a spatial structure, rather
than a temporal effect (e.g. Shi et al., 2009a). This can be
conﬁrmed by considering the angle between the normals of
its two boundaries. Table 1 lists the velocities of the two
boundaries of this magnetic hole calculated by the timing
method (see Russell et al., 1983; Paschmann and Daly, 1998,
their chapters 10, 11, 12, and 14). The angle between the
two boundaries is about 8.74◦, which means that the propa-
gation directions of the two boundaries are nearly parallel to
each other, and this indicates that the structure is spatial. The
boundary velocities of other events that can be observed by
all the four spacecrafts were calculated by the timing method
or by other methods (Shi et al., 2005, 2006, 2009a, b), con-
ﬁrming that they are also spatial structures as well.
2.2.2 The background magnetic ﬁeld of the magnetic
holes
We calculated the background magnetic ﬁeld elevation an-
gle (θ) for each magnetic hole events detected by Cluster
and TC-1 and displayed the results in Fig. 3a and b, re-
spectively. θ =arctan(Bz/Bx), in which Bz and Bx are the
background values averaged over the 90s time interval in the
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Fig. 4. Histograms of the ratios of magnetic hole scale sizes to proton Larmor radii. The proton Larmor radius is calculated from their
background parameters. (a) The scale size of magnetic holes detected by Cluster calculated from timing velocity. (b) The scale size of
magnetic holes detected by Cluster calculated from their background plasma ﬂow velocity. (c) The scale sizes of magnetic holes detected by
TC-1, which were calculated from their background plasma ﬂows. (d) The same as b except that these magnetic holes were selected from
Cluster spin resolution magnetic ﬁeld data.
GSM coordinate system. From Fig. 3a (Cluster observation)
we can see that about 93% (67/72) magnetic holes have a θ
bigger than 50◦, which means Bz is bigger than Bx, while
this percentage amount is about 86% (36/42) in Fig. 3b (TC-
1 observation). Thus, most of the magnetic holes were ob-
served when the background Bz was much larger than Bx.
We also randomly selected 197 plasma sheet passes and cal-
culated θ. Figure 3c is a histogram of their magnetic ﬁeld
elevation angle distribution. From this ﬁgure we can see that
31.5% (62/197) of the plasma sheet passes had a θ bigger
than 50◦, smaller than the percentage for magnetic hole in-
tervals. This result indicates that the plasma sheet magnetic
holes seem to occur more often in a more dipolar magnetic
ﬁeld topology, which implies that these magnetic holes might
have a close relationship with the dipolarization process.
2.2.3 Scale sizes of the magnetic holes
The distances between the four Cluster spacecrafts were rel-
atively small (∼100km) in 2003, so many magnetic holes
were observed by all four Cluster spacecrafts and could be
analyzed using the 4 spacecraft timings method. We esti-
mated the scale size of the magnetic holes by simply mul-
tiplying the timing velocity and the observed duration. The
ratios of their scale sizes to the proton Larmor radii were also
calculated, in which the proton Larmor radii were calculated
based on the background plasma parameters. Figure 4a is the
histogram of these ratios, from which we can see that most
magnetic holes have scale sizes smaller than the proton Lar-
morradii. Wealsoestimatedthescalesizesofthesemagnetic
holes through their background plasma ﬂows as carried out
by Ge et al. (2011). Both the Cluster and TC-1 HIA veloci-
ties were used. We only selected the magnetic holes that cor-
respond to relatively smooth background plasma ﬂows. The
ratios of their scale sizes to proton Larmor radii calculated
from ﬂow data are shown in Fig. 4b (Cluster) and 4c (TC-1).
The result, plotted in Fig. 4b, is similar to those in Fig. 4a,
i.e. the average scale sizes calculated in different ways are
almost equal. From the data we have shown here, it appears
that these magnetic holes are propagating together with the
plasma ﬂow. As we mentioned above, the Cluster magnetic
ﬁeld data we used had a time resolution of 0.2s, while TC-1
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Fig. 5. Electron energy ﬂux (unit log keVcm−2 s−1 sr−1 keV−1) obtained by Plasma Electron and Current Experiment (PEACE) as a
function of pitch angle and energy and the related magnetic holes. The pitch angle distributions inside red frames are the distributions inside
magnetic holes.
had a resolution of 4s. The comparison between the mag-
netic holes scale sizes observed by the two missions might
be affected by their different time resolutions. As such, we
have also selected magnetic holes using a Cluster spin (4s)
resolution magnetic ﬁeld data, which is the same as TC-1,
and calculated the ratio of their scale size to the proton Lar-
mor radius (Fig. 4d). Even though the difference in the time
resolution does have a small effect on the distribution of ra-
tios, the magnetic holes detected by TC-1 still seem to have
relatively larger scale sizes than those found by Cluster.
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Fig. 6. The distributions of the temperature anisotropy (T⊥/T//)
and β⊥ for magnetic holes observed by Cluster. The red line, green
line, and blue line represent R =1, R =0.9, and R =0.8, respec-
tively. We use their background temperatures and magnetic ﬁelds
to calculate the T⊥/T// and β⊥.
2.2.4 The electron properties
Figure 5 shows 3 examples of magnetic holes in the plasma
sheet and corresponding electron energy-pitch angle dia-
grams. We can see that the electrons inside each of the three
magnetic holes have an enhancement of differential energy
ﬂux at a 90◦ pitch angle relative to background conditions.
Most magnetic holes detected by Cluster have this feature,
which is quite different from the electron isotropic distribu-
tion inside the magnetic holes observed by Ge et al. (2011).
Despite the electron energy ﬂux enhancement at a 90◦
pitch angle inside the magnetic hole structure, we can see
from the three ﬁgures (Fig. 5) that the background electron
distributions are variable. The survey of Walsh et al. (2011)
showed that the isotropy of the plasma sheet electron dis-
tribution varies with proton β and electron energy. So this
might be the reason for the variance of our magnetic hole
background electron distributions.
We also considered whether the enhancement of electron
pressure is sufﬁcient to compensate for the decrease of mag-
netic ﬁeld pressure inside the magnetic holes. The perpen-
dicular temperature of electrons inside most magnetic holes
is increased, which is consistent with the enhancement of
electron energy ﬂux at a 90◦ pitch angle. The electron par-
allel temperature is not obviously changed in most mag-
netic holes, although there are some holes in which the elec-
tron parallel temperature decreased slightly (4 of 56 cases),
and seldom the electron parallel temperature increased in-
side magnetic holes (only 1 case). Overall, in most magnetic
holes, the total electron temperature increased (only 2 cases
decreased). The electron density in most magnetic holes was
only slightly above the background, and in some cases even
decreased (only 2 cases). Statistical results show that, on
average, the thermal pressure had an increase due to the en-
hancement of electron temperature and density, although this
increase in electron pressure does not completely compen-
sate for the reduced magnetic pressure in the magnetic holes.
From the statistical results of Walsh et al. (2011), we found
that the average proton energy ﬂux is several times of the
average electron energy ﬂux, and our results also show that
the proton temperature is typically many times of electron
temperature (in the next section). Furthermore, our observa-
tions show that the proton pressure does not change in the
magnetic holes. The total pressure, therefore, would only be
affected slightly by the incomplete compensation of electron
thermal and magnetic pressures and remains approximately
constant.
2.2.5 Relationship with mirror mode instability
The criteria (cold background electron) for the mirror insta-
bility can be stated as R =
 
T⊥/T//

/(1+1/β⊥)>1, where
β⊥ = nkT⊥

(B2/2µ0) (Hasegawa, 1969; Southwood and
Kivelson, 1993). Figure 6 shows distributions of β⊥ and
temperature anisotropy (T⊥/T//) of the magnetic holes for
which there is CODIF data (56 of the 72 magnetic holes).
These parameters are the average values calculated from the
90s time interval. The horizontal coordinate in Fig. 6 repre-
sents β⊥ and the vertical coordinate represents temperature
anisotropy, which is equal to T⊥/T//. Every solid circle in
Fig. 6 denotes a magnetic hole. The red, green, and blue
lines in Fig. 6 represent R =1, R =0.9, and R =0.8, respec-
tively. The region above the red line is mirror unstable, and
below the line is mirror stable. From Fig. 6 we can see that
7% (4/56) of Cluster magnetic holes occur in the mirror un-
stable environment, and there are about 55% (31/56) of all
magnetic holes that occur in a R >0.9 environment.
The ratios of these magnetic holes electron to ion tem-
peratures range from 0.1 to 0.5. We calculated the
value of T⊥/T//−1−1/β⊥−((T⊥/T//−1)2Te)/(2T⊥(1+
Te/T//))>0, whichis the criterionfor a mirror unstable con-
dition when taking the effects of electrons into account (Is-
tomin et al., 2009). There were also only 4 events occurring
in the mirror unstable environment. The effects of the elec-
trons on the mirror instability threshold can be neglected.
We found that 44 of all the 56 events occurred in the envi-
ronment with β// values larger than 7, so that here the proton
mirror mode had a faster growth rate than proton cyclotron
mode (Gary and Karimabadi, 2006), suggesting that the pro-
ton cyclotron mode is less likely to be responsible for the
formation of the magnetic holes.
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Fig. 7. The distribution of Bmin/B ratios. (a) For magnetic holes detected by Cluster with 0.2s resolution magnetic ﬁeld data. (b) For TC-1
magnetic holes selected with spin resolution ﬁeld data.
Fig. 8. (a) Distribution of timing velocities in X-Y plane of magnetic holes observed by Cluster. (b) The distribution of background plasma
ﬂow velocities observed by C1 in X-Y plane. (c) The distribution of background plasma ﬂow velocities observed by C4 in X-Y plane.
(d) Background plasma ﬂow velocity distribution of magnetic holes observed by TC-1 in X-Y plane. The red lines represent magnetic holes
propagating towards the Earth. The blue lines represent magnetic holes propagating tailward.
3 Discussion and summary
In this paper we have analyzed the magnetic holes detected
by Cluster and TC-1 in the plasma sheet. The magnetic holes
detected by Cluster and TC-1 are located from X ∼7RE to
X ∼18RE. During the dipolarization process, the geomag-
netic ﬁeld lines in the near-Earth tail region are changed from
tail-like to dipolar-like geometry (McPherron et al., 1973).
Dipolarization not only affects the geometry of ﬁeld lines,
but also accompanies many other phenomena. Many previ-
ous works show that ions could be accelerated (e.g. Mauk,
1986; Zhou et al., 2010), and both the ion density and β
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could increase several times after the dipolarization process
(e.g. Zhang et al., 2007; Tang et al., 2009), which indicate
that the R value of plasma should increase. There are also
many observations that show that the dipolarization process,
coupled with electron acceleration and wave particle inter-
actions, can account for electron heating (see, for example,
Ashour-Abdalla et al., 2009; Fu et al., 2011). Ge et al. (2011)
pointed out that the dipolarization process might provide a
more anistropic plasma environment for the growth of mirror
instability and their observations indicate that the magnetic
holes might be linked to the dipolarization process itself. Our
observations of most plasma sheet magnetic holes are not di-
rectly related to the dipolarization process as described in
Ge et al. (2011), but in comparison with the randomly se-
lected plasma sheet passes, the plasma sheet magnetic holes
do seem to occur more often in a more dipolar magnetic ﬁeld
topology. So this suggests that these magnetic holes might
have a close relationship with the dipolarization process.
The structures detected by Ge et al. (2011) occurred in a
mirror stable environment. Our results also show that most
magneticholesdetectedbyClusterexistinamirrorstableen-
vironment. Inside the structures detected by Ge et al. (2011),
the electron distribution was isotropic, while we found an
enhancement of electron energy ﬂux at a 90◦ pitch angle in
our cases. Since our observations were taken further down to
the tail than those of Ge et al. (2011), the above difference
might be a result of the different stages of evolution of the
magnetic holes. In order to answer these questions, it is clear
that the electron properties of magnetic holes require further
investigation.
Scale sizes of plasma sheet magnetic holes, based on
multi-spacecraft timing calculations of velocity and propa-
gation at ion ﬂow speed, indicates that most structures are
smallerthantheprotonLarmorradius. Previousobservations
suggest the size of magnetic holes in the solar wind is typi-
cally about 10 times the size of their background proton Lar-
mor radius. As Sect. 2.2.5 mentioned, the mirror instability
might be excited in the plasma sheet. The ﬁnite electron tem-
perature effect does not seem to alter the size of mirror mode
structures signiﬁcantly (Istomin et al., 2009); however, most
of the plasma sheet magnetic holes occur in a marginally
mirror stable environment. Therefore, whether these plasma
sheet magnetic holes are generated by the mirror instabil-
ity requires further investigation. From the increase in the
perpendicular electron energy ﬂux in the magnetic holes, it
appears that magnetic holes in the plasma sheet have a close
relationship with electrons. This raises the possibility that
electron instabilities may play a part in the formation of these
magnetic holes.
FromFig.4a, bandc, weﬁndthatmostmagneticholesde-
tected by TC-1 seem to have a relatively larger scale size than
those found by Cluster. From Fig. 7a and b, there are more
events with magnetic holes detected by TC-1 than those by
Cluster with small Bmin/B ratios, i.e. there are about 8.8%
(6/68) of the magnetic holes detected by Cluster with ratios
smaller than 0.5 and about 19.5% (8/41), for TC-1. The dis-
tribution of the ratios for magnetic holes detected by Cluster
with spin resolution magnetic ﬁeld data is consistent with
the above result. These results imply that magnetic holes de-
tected by TC-1 are more fully developed than those by Clus-
ter. Figure 8a is the distribution of timing velocities in the
X-Y plane of the magnetic holes detected by Cluster. Fig-
ure 8b and c are the distributions of their background plasma
ﬂow velocities measured by C1 and C3. From these three
ﬁgures, we can see that most magnetic holes are propagating
towards the Earth, as well as the magnetic holes detected by
TC-1 (Fig. 8d). This observation suggests that the magnetic
holes detected by Cluster might have propagated to the vicin-
ity of the TC-1 orbit and that during this process, the mag-
netic holes have evolved further. The generation and evo-
lution of these magnetic holes certainly need more detailed
investigation.
The results of this research can be summarized as fol-
lows: statistical analysis has shown that for most plasma
sheet magnetic holes, the background magnetic ﬁeld Bz is
bigger than its Bx component and in comparison with the
randomly selected plasma sheet passes, they seem to more
favorably occur in a dipolar magnetic ﬁeld topology. Thus,
these magnetic holes might have a close relationship with
the dipolarization process, though most plasma sheet mag-
netic holes do not associate with the dipolarization process
as in Ge et al. (2011). It is suggested that the magnetic holes
detected by Cluster might have propagated to the vicinity of
the TC-1 orbit and during this process, the magnetic holes
have further developed. These magnetic holes correspond to
an enhancement of electron energy ﬂux at a 90◦ pitch angle.
Most plasma sheet magnetic holes occur in a marginally mir-
ror stable environment, but whether the plasma sheet mag-
netic holes are generated by the mirror instability or not is
unknown. The scale sizes of magnetic holes are generally
smaller than the background proton Larmor radius. The scale
size of the holes and the electron energy ﬂux enhancement
within them suggest that the formation of plasma sheet mag-
netic holes has a link to the behavior of electrons rather than
protons. Theories that link the electron behavior and the gen-
eration of this kind of small scale magnetic holes are not
present in literature and need to be developed in the future.
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